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A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED.

Tuesday, Dec. 14.
- Actor Waldermar' Dahlborn, who died

chandlers p Klondike Hellef Bill Massed AdjournLexington, Kv.. Dec. 17. Lewis G.
ment for tlto Holiday Heces. iClark, 86 years old, the Original, George

last week there was InHarris of Harriet Beecher Stowe'snL ouuu'-xn- j. in vnicago, is saia to nave
oninese ATmrovfv tha Pi oof Wi vi4i I been a .victim of starvation troduced in the senate a bill to estabRpTTTiri.Ti "FrrlTifirnr'fi "Rrnt.W Leaves famous novel, "Uncle Tom's Cabin."i 1 - iuuu I I lULQX -

i died here yesterday, afternoon. lish the National University, which was '
oi iginaliy urged by President Washinging at Port Arthur. Kiel For China.

Republican Defeat Would Follow
Adoption of Gage's

Ijlan.

.ADVISES AGAINST LEGISLATION.

ton and has been repeatedly urged by
succeeding presidents. The bill pro--- "
vides for an institution of the highest

Uhe school authorities of Passaic, N.
J., have advertised for an able bodied
man to take charge of a class of boy
truants. .

The, agricultural department issued a
crop report, estimating the wheat pro-
duction the past year at 530,000,000

BUT JAPANESE AKE INDIGNANT. ENTHUSIASTIC LEAVE TAKINGS.
possible t.voe. In which neither sec

There will be no to-

bacco sales until
3rd, '98.

tarian or political preferences are to be '

allowed. An agreement was reached tobusheis. The Departu re of the , P.r! nee to" As-

sume Command of the German F'eet
In Chinese Waters Made the Occasion

--take a vote on the Lodge immigration

Birmingham. Ala,, Dec. 18. Bud
Beard, colored, aged 14 years, was hung
at Carrollton, Pickens county, at noon
yesterday. Beard outraged the

daughter of Ben Crocker," a farmer,
in December. .

Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 14. The Ten-
nessee Coal, Iron and Railroad com-
pany and the Sloss Iron and Steel company-

-yesterday shipped 5,000 tons of
Alabama pig iron to Pensacola, from
whence it will be forwarded to . Kobe
and Yokohama. Japan. A trial ship-
ment of Alabama iron made to Japan
several months ago gave such satis-
faction that extensive orders are re-
sulting. Japan heretofore was. supplied
by European furnaces.

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 18. Grady Rey--

The funeral of Mother McKinley was
held in Canton, O".. today. All business
was suspended. The president left for
home in the evening. ,!

Wednesday, Dec. 15.
Alexander McDonald, ter to

bill on. Jan. It next. ' The house did no
public business on Monday 'beyond re-
ceiving the report on the legislative,
executive and judicial appropriation
bill.

The Currency Question, lie Declares,
Should" Be Let Alone Durtnsr the
Present Session ot Conirress to Pre-
vent the Success of Kryanlsm In lliOO.

Washington, Dec. 20. Senator Chand-
ler, of New Hampshire, has written a
letter to the Washington Post in which
he says:

"If the secretary of the treasury and
his single 'gold standard associates will
cease their "demand' for impossible cur-
rency legislation, congress will pass

of a Memorable Demonstration.
Kiel, Dec. 17. The German cruiser

Gefion, bound for China, left her moor-
ings yesterday amid salutes and cheers '

from the crews of all the warships in
the harbor. The weather was glorious

Russia's Step Regarded as Tantamount
to a Permanent Occupation and a
Reply toGermanys Action Emperor
William Visits Russian Ambassador.
London. 'Dec. 20. The correspondent

of The Times at Pekin says: "Chinaapproves of the Russian fleet winteringat Port Arthur, being persuaded thatthis action is taken in the interest of
China and necessitated b ythe German
occupation of Kiao-Chau- ."

A dispatch' to The Times from Shang-
hai says the occupation of Port. Arthur
(by Russia) cannot fail to provoke pop-
ular indignation in Japan, where public

On Tuesday the senate was in ses

and the harbor presented a most ani

sion but 15 minutes and the house only
two hours. Then both adjourned out --

of sympathy for President McKinley,
who was attending his mother's funeraL
Senator Kyle introduced a bill to change

Iti V It! UKK OK TRAINS.

local trains:
X. Bound. S. Bound.

mated picture. The shores were throng-
ed with people, and a number of naval
officers, including Admirals Knorr, Von
Tirpitz, Koester, Thomsen, Bendemann,

the necessary appropriation bills, prob the immigration laws so that intending
nolds and Bub Brooks were executed I ably take care-o- f Hawaii and-'Cuba-

,

at Jefferson yesterday for the murderOldekoppe and Armin, who occupied
Immigrants may be examined by our
consuls abroad. House debated tha
legislative, executive and judicial ap-
propriation bill. '

the Barbadoes bridge.
When Prince Henry of Prussia made

his exit from the castle gate he was

Between Florence and VVeldon.
No. 23 .No. 7S. -

; r. M. Leaves Wilson 2:20 P. M

Between Wilmington and Norfolk:
No .iS. No- - 49- -

1.155 KM. Leaves Wilson, 2:37 P. M.

Between Goldsboro and Norfolk.
No. 102. No 103.

cordially saluted by the admirals as he
entered his launch. As he left the shore
Admiral Koester shouted a triple hur-
rah, the other officers and the crowds

of M. C. Hunt, of Belton, Ga. Robbery
was the motive. Brooks and Reynolds
were moonshiners. After the ride to
the gallows, a distance of over a mile,
the convicted men were robed in white
and permitted to speak to the throng
of 1,000 people who packed around the
gallows enclosure. Among those who
saw the execution were the three
brothers of the murdered man. .

Richmond, Va., Dec li. The commit-
tee to which had been referred Sena

joining in the cheering. Then the crown
prince, Frederick William, Prince Eitel

opinion is already excited over the Kiao
Chau affair.

Telegrams from all the continental
capitols show that Russia's step at
Port Arthur is regarded as tantamount
to a permanent occupation and a reply
to Germany's action.

A well informed St. Petersburg
respondent says there was no agree-me- nt

between Russia and Germany,
and that the latter simply warned
Russia when the occupation of Kiao-Cha- u

was already decided upon.
The Novce Vremyea pretends thatJapan has no cause for complaint,

"since China is only giving the same
shelter to Russian ships as Japan had

AM Leaves Wilson 7:17
Frederick, Prince Adalbert and Empe-
ror William's suite, embarked on board

there will not be a serious party di-

vision during the session, and there
will be an adjournment in May. Busi-
ness will revive, the treasury receipts
will equal the expenditures, , the bal-
ance of trade will continue in our favor

. and, the Republican party will in No-
vember, 189S, elect a majority or 'the
house in the Fifty-fift- h congress.

"On the other hand, if Secretary Gage
continues to press upon congress a bill,
the object of which, he say, is first, to
commit the country ' more thoroughly
to the gold standard, and the immedi-
ate effects of which is to throw doubts
upon the sincerity of the president's
declarations in favor of, continued ef-

forts to secure bimetallism, a politi-
cal turmoil will arise In congress which
will split the now united Republicans
into fragments, while it will unite and

-- consolidate the now incongruous

a yacht and proceeded to Prince Hen
Wilmington to Rocky Mt:

No. 41.
Leaves Wilson, 6:15 A.M.

'Shoo Fly'
No. 40.

10:20 P.'M. tor Barksdale's anti-footba- ll bill yesry's ship.the first class cruiser Deutsch-lan- d.

. terday decided to report the bill favor

In the senate on Weanesday the bill .

prohibiting pelagic s aling by Ameri-
cans was passed by a vote of iMo 17.
The bill . appropriating 'J250.000 for the
relief of suffering Klondike. miners was
recommitted. -- ie house adopted an
amendment to the legislative, execu-- "
tive and judicial appropriation bill,
whic h reduces the clerical force at the
pension office by 55 and reduces the
salary list $115,000.

On Thursday the house passed the
bill approprit ing $175,000 for the relief"
of Klondike Mifferers. and also the bill,
to prohibit pelagic sealing, by Amert
cans. The senate also passed a Klon-
dike relief reso'ution.' -

On Friday last the house completed
the consideration of the legislative,
executive and judicial appropriation
bill, except the civil service paragraph,
which was postponed until- - after the
holit&ys. The senate accepted an In

Soon afterward the emperor, in an ably, the vote standing five to four.
There were a number of young ladiesadmiral's uniform, appeared alone at

the castle gate, saluted the officers and

Persia, died at Lynchburg, Va., aged 70.
The American Federation of Labor

passed resolutions opposing Hawaiian
annexation.

It is said the Cuban Reformists will
demand General Weyler's trial at the
reopening of the cortes.

William J. Bryan . was enthusiastical-
ly received in the City of Mexico, and
addressed the Mexican congress.

At Chicago-Command- er and Mrs.
Booth-Tuck- er raised $10,000 for the
eoloni?;atioh scheme in ArkansR.3.', -

Premier Rudini has succeeded in re-
organizing the Italian cabinet, ap-
pointing five new ministers, among
them Signor Zanardelli, one of Crispi's
former lieutenants.

Thursday,-Dec- IO.
The Russian barkentine Bering took

to San Francisco a cargo of fur skins
valued at $1,000,000.

It is said that Professor King, of
Olivet college, Michigan, will be the
next minister to Siam.

Byron Gilbert, ,aged 7 years, has been
admitted to practice conditionally in
the Kansas supreme court.

Greece has asked a month's exten-
sion of time for the ratification of the
treaty of peace with Turkey.

The president is expected to send
several nominations to the senate be-

fore congress adjourns for the holidays.
Ex-Gover- John Gary Evans, of

North Carolina, was married last nir;ht
at Waterb'ury, Conn., to Miss E. M.
Plume.

Fr'dny, Dec. 17
Hon. Ben on McMillan, of Tennessee,

announces his candidacy for the Ltnited
States senate.

M. Alphonse Daudet, the eminent
French novelist, died at his home in
Paris last night. -

It is again reported fhat Archbishop
Corrigan, of New York, will be created
a cardinal in the near future.

THROUGH TRAINS.
' Between Florence and Weldon:.','

"No, 32. No. 35.
12:22 A. M. Leaves Wilson, 11:06 P. M

present during the discussion of the bill
by the committee, and they applauded
vigorously everything that was said in
football's behalf. Petitions from theCOtTN I V lfflCICKs

ROARD OF commissioners: Woman's Christian Temperance union
and the Young Woman's Christian as-

sociation were read, urging that the asK. S Clark, Chairman.

hitherto so kindly afforded."
This view is not held in Berlin, where

the papers are already talking of the
possibility of Prince Henry having to
shake his mailed fist at Japan, that is
supposed to be secretly backed up by
England, Some of the Berlin papers
express anxiety, but most of them wel-
come the news from Port Arthur as
Justifying the German pisition at Kiao-Cha- u,

if not as actual evidence that

I. H. Newsom sembly pass the bill.
"It Is not feasible to retire the green-

backs; there is more probability that
a bill will be sent to the president to

Shade. Fklton,
I i. Hadley. Isaac Felton.

Mobile, Ala,, Dec. 15. Yesterday the
increase' their amount. It is not pos vitation, by joint resolution, to pardead body of Mrs. Margaret Hogan
sible to secure the passage throughwas found in her store on Congress

street. Her hands were tied behind
her back and a piece of. braid was

either house of a bill making the green-
backs into gold notes or authorizing
bonds payable in gold. The effort to
do either thing will probably result in

W. J. Cherry, Sheriff, .

. 1). Bakdin, Clerk of Superior Court
j. IL Griffin, Register of Dee 's,
S. H. Tyson, Treasurer,
Ym. Harriss, Coroner, f

J. T. Revel, Surveyor. J

wrapped tightly around her throat. An

ticipate in Norway's fishery exposition
next year.

The only busines of Importance trans-
acted on Saturday was the adoption by
both houses of the conference report
on the Klondike relief bill, which ap- -'

propriates J200.0C0 for. the relief of the
suffering gold peekers. Both house and
senate adjourned to Jan. 5.

investigation showed' the place had
been robbed of money and some goods.
The robbers probably had forced the
woman, who was 65 years, of age, to
give up her small hoard, which she
kept in her room back of the store.
They then strangled her with theWard.
braid, ' but finding her slow in dying

TOWN OKKM KltS.
aldermen:

J. I.). Lee, i st
J. A. Clark, and
1)r A Anderson, 3rd
Geo. Hacknhy, 4th

Russia and Germany are acting to-
gether. Curiously enough- - Emperor
William visited the Russian ambas-
sador on Friday night on . his return
from Kiel, ostensibly to congratulate him
on the name day of Emperor Nicholas.
The visit lasted an hour. There is no
doubt now that the emperor and the
ambassador discussed Chinese affairs.

According to a dispatch to The Daily
Mail from Shanghai the high officials
of the Chinese court have advised the
emperor, in view of further complica-
tions, to remove the court to Nanking
(the "southern capitol"). The dispatch
pays it is reported there that overtures
have been made to England to exer-
cise protection over the Yang Tse val-le- y'

and the West river, and that nu-
merous rumors are current regarding
the activity of the British squadron in
Chinese waters.

brayied .her with some blunt instru-- t
ment. Her br:';:i? ha'? cozed out upon.

EX-MINIST- ER M'DONALD DEAIk

Oar Minister to Persia Under the
Cleveland Administration.

Lynchburg, Va., Dec. 15. Alexander
McDonald, ex-minis- ter to Persia, died
here yesterday afternoon. His death

the floor. TLt 2 j e'ew.
Norfolk, Va. :. 15. 'ic--nI. T. Ellis. 5ln PRINCE HENRY.

Authority has been granted for the
organization of the New Bloomfield
National bank, of New Bloomfield, Pa. entered a launch. His majesty received Pecker nut t: " ' v.

there will ; e t 1

of six to tft a' fP. B. Pf.aS. Mayor; an ovation from the officers, the public
and the crew of the Hohenzollern, the

the Olive
for trial
ike crew

je. John
or'essed
-- it te of
v1.: irged

; " .'ec'.cs

The date of the national encampment
of the Grand Army of the Republic, at
Cincinnati, has been, fixed for Sept. 5 imperial yacht, which is wintering hear Anderson. ' . o;

murderer .' . j : ' fi

the schcrrr . rr1 -the spot.to 10.
The Deutschland, which was anchor with bumiiv ; ' c sO..FortV years ago 165 barrels of whisky

had been expect-
ed for several
days. He was
born In Lynch-
burg about 70
years ago, and
had lived here
nearly ' all his
lifeL He was con- - '

neffed with the"
. Lynchburg 'Vir-
ginian from 1S50

J xo. R. Moore, Town Clerk;
W. E. Deans, Collector.

police: ,

W. P. Snakenberg, Chief.
Ephriam Harrell, Frank Felton

James Marshbourne.
D. P. Christman, St. Commissioner.

ago two ci the c:eT-- ....... rfwas lost in a steamboat wreck in the ed opposite the castle, hoisted the im-

perial 'standard as his majesty stepped and Martin Rairfao, . dMissouri river, near Parkville, Mo. Yes
on board, and then hoisted the warterday it was unearthed in a sandbar the charges :.vu 't Y

witnesses. The ihei t
flag. The .other warships hoisted en
signs to their tops, in addition to theby, searchers.

Saturday. Dee. 18.
A new volcanic island has been dis

Wihiam Hersbuirli ? - " -- "

Dios Borrial, were indi. tc I r j.Sflags with which they were already

WASHINGTON HESING DEAD.

Was Postmaster of Cliicaaro and De-
feated Candidate For Mayor.

- Chicago, Dec. 20. Washington Hes-Tn- g,

proprietor of the 11 inois Staats
Zeitung, one of the leading German

- papers of the

dressed.covered in the China sea near North lories to 'both murders o I)Then, the DeUtSchland slowly got un WILLIAM E. CHANDLER.Borneo. cipals in the destruction r : ;?'- -

er. Yesterday the indicmic V

ALEX M'DONALD. untii 1893, and as
editor of the paper was well known to
politicians throughout the Old Domin-
ion. In 1891 he was elected to represent
the Lynchburg district in the Virginia
senate, and was a member of that

der way, with the emperor, Prince Hen-
ry and the other princes on her bridge. the passage of a bill for the redemptiorA treaty between the United States

and the Seminole Indian nation has them were dismissed upon a
Attorney White.

( HUH' HKt
St. Timothy's Episcopal church.

Services: Sundays at 11 a. m., lay
reading. Sunday School at 3 p. m:

.Methodist Church, Rev. J. B. Hurlej
Pastor; services -- t 11 a. m. and 7:30
n m Sunda-- School. 5 D. ni.. 1. F.

As she passed the other vessels hur-
rahs were exchanged, the crews manbeen signed

of the greenbacks in silver dollars and
Tor the payment of all United - States
bonds in gold 'or silver coin, in the dis- -The iury for the trial of Luetgert, al New Orleans, Dec. 15. Only one o.ned ; yards and guns thundered forth

leged Chicago wife murderer, has again the two men taken from the train at U1CL1U11 Ul lilt. Ui COIUCUL, nuu viui ui.salutes until the Deutschland disap
been completed White Castle Monday was lynched.peared 'in clouds of powder smoke.

northwest, died
suddenly on Sat-
urday afternoon
of heart disease
at his home on
Michigan ave-
nue. iar. Hesing
had been III with
a severe cold,
but was rapid- -

The pair were taken to St. Gabriel, theMajor Walsh, administrator of the Princess Henry of Prussia and her chil
dren witnessed the departure from the

commanded to exercise his option for
the advantage of the government and
not for the, advantage of the creditor.

"With such an uproar in congress: as
these proceedings will create, with
western congressmen embroiled therein,

Yukon, is encamped at Big Salmon
short of supplies.

scene of the Babin murder, and there
Joe Thomas, one of the negroes, made
a confession, of his own guilt and also

Windows of the castle.
The German cruiser Gefion arrivedGeneral Lew Wallace predicts a war

between Japan and the United States implicating two black brothers, Joeat Rendsburg at noon, and the Deutsch
and Char.es Alexander. The latter with presidential vetoes, as threatenedland came in sight at 4 o'clock. Theunless we annex Hawaii now.

John J. Hanrahan and Patrick Fer garrison, with band and colors, lined were captured, and were forced spec- - by Secretary Gage, under angry discus-tato- rs

to the execution of Thomas on , sion, it will iflappen that all business

' ly recovering.
JJuring the af-
ternoon he was
down town and

ris, judges of election, were sentenced the canal bank, and all the military aad
civil authorities assembled at the landto the penitentiary for election frauds the gallery of the store they had rob- - enterprises and funds and stocks will

bed. The Alexanders then confessed, be disturbed, prices will fall, insolv- -ing stage. Night was falling, and sud

sia by President Cleveland. He vis-
ited Europe on several occasions as
United States commissioner. He was
sent to the Vienna exposition, and
some years later to the Paris exposi-
tion. ' "..' -

TRIPLE MURDERER HANGED. .

A Crowd of Ten Thousand Witness
the Execution of John Morgan.

Ripley. W. Va., Dec. 17. John Mor-
gan paid the penalty yesterday after- - '

noon for murdering three members of
the Green family. The procession to
the gallows, which was about half a
mile from the town, left the jail shortly
after 11 o'clock.

The first vehicle contained Morgan,
Sheriff Owen IShinn and a deputy.
Following came Rev. T; H, Reymer,
of the United "Brethren church, and.
Rev. J." J. White, of the Methodist
Episcopal church, who were Morgan's

t - j . w .. -
HrtiPon, Supt.-- Prayer meeting Wed
nesday night at 7:30.

Christian Church, Rev. B. H. Melton
Pastor; services every Sunday, 11 a 111,

7:00 p m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
night. Sunday School at 9:30 o'clock,
a. m., Geo. Hackney, Supt.

Presbyterian Church, Rev. James
Thomas, Pastor; services on the First,
Third and Fourth Sunday in every,
month and at Louisburg Second Sun-

day. Services at 11 a. m. and 8:30 p.

in. Sunday School at 5 o'clock, p. m.

Baptist Church, service as follows:
Preaching Sunday morning at 11:00

in Chi' go.
Mondav, Dee- - SO and later were also hung in front of j encies will increase and the Republi- -denly the canal was lit up with the

the store. Four other suspects in theJennit Sew aid, aged 20, found dead lurid glare of red magnesium torches,
hands of the mob were acquitted of theat her l cle's home in New York, is amid j which the" emperor was seen
murder, but, being bad characters,thought to have committ d suicide. leaving the Deutschland. He embark

Alfred Sanfcrd, of be. .ouis, who was ed in a pinnace and proceeded to the were stripped and horsewhipped and
then ordered to leave the country.landing stage. His majesty, hastilyonce engaged to Julia Dent, now Gen-

eral Grant's wluow, is dying in that city

Washington HESING. attended to sev-
eral business matters.

, Mr. Hesing was 48 years of age last
May. He was a graduate of Yale, and
first came into prominence during the

econd Grant campaign, in ' which he
supported Grant in a vigorous man-
ner. Shortly aftrr 1S80 he became a
Democrat. In. 1S04 he was appointed
postmaster of the city by President
Cleveland, and he. this ofnee until
early In- - the spring of 1R97, when he re-

signed to accept the independent nom-
ination Tor mayor, but was defeated in
the contest following.

greeting the authorities,- - took, a pot Why allow yourself to be slowly tcr- -

cans will lose the congressional elec-
tions in 1898 as disastrously as they did
in 1890, and beyond the hope of a fa-

vorable reaction in 1890, at which time,
therefore, a Bryan Democratic presi-
dent and congress will be chosen.

"Whether we are to have one of
these results political safety or the
other political destruction depends
entirely upon the course to be pursued
by Secretary Gage and those who are
pressing him forward namely the

sition beside the canal swing bridge.Albeit Hoff, arrested on suspicion of
Clute, at San Francisco, -- The bridge was swung open and thekilling Mrs

tured at the stake of . disease ? Chills
and Fever will undernvne, and eventu-
ally break down, the strongest consti- -

.Deutschland passed through, withit? believed to have also killed Emma
Prince Henry standing on the bridge,Hawkes.
Illuminated by the red fire of the torch iitim "FFBRl-CURA- " (Sweet ChillD. K. Parsons, of Chicago, has spiritual advisers during his last hours.es, the bearers of which lined the side Tonic Of Iron) is more effective than:pledged $2f,000 to Olivet college, Michi-

gan, on condition, that $75,000 more be Following their carriage came a largeof the swing bridgerThe emperor short
wagon, ; which contained: about two .ly afterwards took the train for Fried - Quinine and being coiiibined with Iron

is an excellent Tonic and Nervine Medraised during the year.
dozen reporters. Surrounding the scafrichsruhe.The commission appointed by Gov

icine. It is plea isfrnt to take, is sold fold in the vast field were about 10,000
men, women and children.ernor Adams, of Colorado, reports that AN OPEN EMPTY GRAVE.

in the recent Indian troiles near Lily Morgan was very cool. He was theunder positive guarantee to cure or
money refunded. Accept no subsii- -Park the Indians were the aggressors. Believed to Have Been Dujr by Lingo most composed man on the scaffold.

During the last services Morgan stoodFor a Prospective Victim. tu es I he just as good kind oon tLeadfnsr Knar Ish Actor A'SBss'nntfi, Camden, N. J., Dec. 20. Two boys effect cures. Sold by B. VV. Hargrave very unconcernedly viewing the vastLondon, Dec. 17. William Terriss, empty grave about.

SEALSKINS BARRED.

None Will He Allowed to Knter United
--SiatesTerritorv.

Washington, Dec. IS It has devel-
oped that the bill relating to pelagic
sealing, which has just passed both
branches of congress and is before the
president, contains a provision of far
reaching importance which has thus
far escaped attention. This places an
absolute prohibition on the further
bringing of sea skins into the United
States Irom any source or in any form- -

found an open and crowd of spectators. During the longthe well known actor, was assassinated four feet deep near Pensauken yesterlast night as he was entering the stage day afternoon. Wagon tracks led todoor of the Adelphi theater, being

Gold Standard league, of New York,
and the self constituted national mone-
tary conference. How much Secretary
Gage cares for the .Republican party is
not known. Whether President Mc-
Kinley, whose good faith toward bi-

metallism 'are coming to the test, will
stop his secretary in his insane career,
is not known. It is to be hoped he will.
But no political situation has been
clearer than the present to sound eyes
since the Republican party hegan its
marvelous career 42 years ago. There
are times for all things. ' There is a
time to move and a time to keep still,
and now is the time-t- o so keep.

"It is simply political suicide for the
Republican party in - this congress to
affirmatively open the discussion of the
money question and to bring on yea
and nay votes upon currency legisla-ttio- n.

We ought to await the progress
of international bimetallism, the ad-
vent ss prosperity and the fill

and from the hole, which was in a

prayer Morgan stood with head bowed
and eyes closed. Just before the black
cap was pulled oveR his face Morgan
said: "I bid you farewell. This is a
warning to all young men not to (

go
astray, as I have. My God, I am sorry."

stabbed with a knife. Terriss has been
playing in London in the English ver lonely part of a dense wood. Chief of

Police Linderman made an investigasion of William Gillette's American

o'clock and 8 p. m Rev.W. H. Redish
Pastor. Piayer meeting Wednesday
evening at 8 o'clockr Sunday School

at 5 p. m., D. S. Boykin Supt
Primitive Baptist Church, preaching

0112 d Sunday b Elder Jas. Bass; on

3rd Sunday by Elder Jas S. Woodard;
on the 4th Sunday and Saturday before
By the pastor, Elder P. D. Gold. Ser-

vices begin at 11 a. m.

Regular meetings of Mt. Lebanon
Lodge No. 117 A. F. & A. XL-ar- e held
i n their hall, corner of Nash and Golds
boro streets on the 1st and 3rd Monday

'nights at 7:30 o'clock p. m. each month.
C. E. Moore, W. M.

Regular meetings of Mt. -- Lebanon
Chapter No 27 are held in the Masonic
Hall every 2nd Monday night at 7:30
o'clock p. m. each month.

W. H. Applewhite. H. P.

Regular meetings of Mt. Lebanon
Cummandery No. 7 are held in the
Masonic hall every 4th Monday nighi

37:30 o'clock each month.
R. S. Barnes. E. C.

Regular meetings of Wilson Lodge

tion, on the theory that the grave wasdrama, becret bervice. The mur-
derer rushed at the actor as he was dug by Francis Lingo for the purpose
stepping across the pavement from his of burying in it the body of Miss

Cathavine Berry, whom he endeavored
To TtebilPd Pnrdee TTall.

Easton, Pa., Dec. 20. President War--cab and stabbed him three times.
field, of Lafayette' college, has issuedAs the actor fell his murderer to lure to that locality two weeks ago

under the. pretense that a wealthy a ?call for a meeting..cf the local memwas seized by tne people -- who were
outside the theater. The wounded man woman had sent him to meet her in bers of the board of trustees, when ar

rangements are to be made for continwas carried into the theater and doc response to an advertisement for a
position as companion. The wagon

A Sweeping Denial.
Washington Dec. 20. F. M. Gideon,

the clerk of the general land office wha .

was referred to by Thomas Reddington,
in the testimcViy before the senate Pa- -
cific railroad committee, as having
changed the land office records so as
to throw 5.009,000 acres of government
land to the Northern Pacific road,-ha- s

made a clear denial of the charge. Mr.
Gideon declares the story told by Mr!
Reddington "absurd, ridiculous and un-
qualifiedly false, and without founda-
tion or color of truth."

uing the different courses of study, dis-
turbed by the burning of Pardee Hall

tors vyere called from the Charing.
Cross hospital, but Terriss expired in
15 minuets. The murderer, whose name

tracks are similar to those made by a
wagon owned by Lingo. John Gaines on Saturday. President Hallenbach, of

is Archer, was a "super" at the theater stated that he loaned a shovel to Lingo.
Three persons, whose names are not

ing of the treasury by the normal work-
ing, soon to be seen, of the new tariff
law. Shall we wait for these'thlngs or
rush on to 'self destruction? President.
McKinley nvust decide. Will he act 'for
his people or for his plutocrats? Upon
his answer will depend the events of
1898."

whatever. As the United States is the
largest market in the wor.d for seal-

skins, this complete stoppage of the
trade in this country will be a severe
measure against the British and Can-
adian industries which take and cure
the skins and then dispose of them
largely in the United States. When the
bill was proposed it was generally sup-pot- ed

that its only purpose was to pro-

hibit American citizens from carrying
on pelagic sealing. This feature was
the only one to attract attention dur-
ing' the discussion. At the close of the
bill, however, is a section which abso-
lutely prohibits the importation of seal-

skins and provides that "all such sir-- ,

tides imported after this act shall take
effect shall not be permitted to be ex-

ported", but shall be seized and destroy-
ed by the proper officers of the United
States." Those who aire thoroughly
familiar with the bill say this pro

the board, has instructed Dr. Warfield
to make all "necessary arrangements
for temporary relief and to call a meet-
ing of the trustees to arrange for re

several years ago.
Six Sailors lirowneu. divulged, state they saw Lingo coming

from the woods late at night carrying
a shovel. He returned the shovel thePortland, Me., Dec. 16. The schooner

Susan P. Thurlow, bound from Hills-bor- o,

N. B., for New York, with a
building the structure without unneces-
sary delay. Among the property savednext day.

To,cargo of plaster rock, went to pieces Garrison's Tribute tofieorce. the agi;df with thir poor appe-fcebl- e

circulation, and impoveron Cushing Island, and the acting cap
by the students have been found Dr.
T. C. Porter's" Pennsylvania flora and
the new instruments lately added to the
department of geology. '

tite.Philadelphia. Dec. 20. William Lloyd
tain ai:d five members of the crew were Garrison, the well known Bo: ton re

K. of H No, 1694 are held in their hall
over the 1st National Bank every 1st

Thursday evening at 3:30o'cIock, p. m.
B. F. Briggs, Director.

lost. One sailor managed to reach the former, addressed the Ethical sociely
yesterday on the life, character and

ished blood, Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a
boon beyond p ice. Its effect is to
check the ravages of tirir; by invigor

land, and he informed the inhabitants
of the wreck. The Thurlow was built
in Harrington, Me., and, hailed from work of Henry George, whom he char-

acterized as one of the greatest men of ating every organ, nerve, and tissue of
the brkrl L A A 1 m vi Ci tNew York. The single survivor of the all time. During his address he said:

"Never did knight cf old fight more va
vision is of far more importance in its
effect than the prohibition against
pelagic sealing by Americans.

disaster i3 E. Reimann.
No Holiday WceK Shutdown. new year.

- : : -
liantly to win back the holy land from
the Saracen than did Henry George to
win his country from pauperism. Long
after we 'are gone men wi:l contem-
plate from varying points of view this

Pittt-burg- , Pec. 20. Notices have been
posted In the majority of the 40 lamp
chimney factories of the country that

- Insurgents' ('rue Warfare.
Washing.cn, Dec. 20. The following

cable aavict s were received --.t the
Spanish iCg icn yesterday from Ha-
vana: 'Abrciutely trustworthy reports
permit us to afhrm that Jaaquin Ruiz
was shot, with Insurgent Colonel Nes-
tor Arangureri, Friday by order of 'Al-

exander Rodriguez. After several let-
ters exchanged between Ruiz and
Aranguren Ruiz left Havana on Mon-
day to meet Aranguren, not upon an
official mission, and only as a friend.
It is not known how Rodriguez arrived,
but the fact is that that leader ordered
the shooting cf both." Ruiz was Gen-
eral Blanco's adjutant lieutenant.

Alpine peak of moral force. The sun

The'Sweden-Norwa- y Controversy."
London, Dec. 20. A dispatch from

'
Christiania to The Daily Chronicle says
the political situation, since the failure
of the united committee, on foreign af- -
fairs, has become critical, and it su
feared that Sweden wHl seek anocci-- f

sion for armed intervention In Norway.'
The dispatch adds that the Swedish
press hopes for. assistance front Em-
peror William.

When a --man is suffering from an

aching head a sluggish body when

his muscles are lax and lazy his brain

dull and his stomach disdaining food-- he

will, if wise heed these warnings

and resort to the right remedy, before

it is too late. T " Par ker's Sarsap-

arilla" the ';kisg of blood purifi-

ers," makes the appetite keen and

hearty, invigorates the livr, purifies

the. blood and fills it with life giving el-

ements of the food. It is a wonderful

blood maker and flesh builder. Sold

by B.W. Hargrave,

instead of the usual two weeks' shut-
down i here will be only one day of
Idleness! (Christmas) during the holi set of the Ninetf enLh century will pre-

sage with added glory the coming of -

McKenna For upi-em- e ourt .Justice
Washington, Dec. 17. In the list of

nominations sent to the senate by the
president yesterday were the following:
Joseph McKerma of California, to be
associate justice,' of the supreme court
of the United Stat-- s; Charles G. Dawes
of Illinois, to be comptroller of the cur-
rency; John W. Nesbit of Pennsylva-
nia, to be pension r rent at Pittsburg."

C-- . hrrnrh is the- - excellence of

the Twentie h. because he lived.
days this year. The extra work means
thousands of dollars in the aggregate
to the workmen in .wages, and the

Arrests In the Panama Scandal.
Paris, Dec. 18. In consequence of

the report of the parliamentary com-
mittee which has been -- inquiring Into
the financial and especially the Pan-
ama dealing of members of parliament,
Mj Antide Boyer and M. Henri Maret,
members of the chamber of deputies,
and MM. Planteau, Lalsant, Saint-Marti- n

and Gillard, former members,
have been arrested. M. Boyer was one
of the chiefs of the Socialist party of
Marseilles, and took part in the com-
munistic movement of 187L

Regular meetings of Contentnea
Lodge, No. 87, K. of P., are held in

Odd Fellows' Hall very Thursday
night. Visiting members always wel-

come.
Regular meetings of Enterprise

Lodge, No. 44. are held every Frday-nig- ht

in Odd Fellows' Hall.

POST OFFICE HOURS.

Ofrrce opens 8 am. and closes at sunset
Day mails close for North at 1 R. m.

West " 1 p ni- -

South " 1.30 p m.
Night mails for all points close at 9 p m.

GET YOUR

Job printing
AT THE ApVANCE OFFICE.

thought and wrote."
Christmas gift is highly appreciated. Sut'd mi 'l ii i e.

Buffalo, Dec. 20. John Osborne. 12

years old, of this city, and Erwin War-
ren Oelm, 16 years of age, of Lancaster,

"In a minute" one dose of Hart's
Ess-nce- of Ginger will relieve anyAyer's Hair Vigor that it can be used

Y., were drowned yesterday whi!eN.wiih benefit by any person, no matter ordinary case of Colic, Cramps or Nau Bkating on thin ice.
Murder In the First Deerree.

Bridgeport. Conn.. Dec. 18.- - Charles
A. Bomay, who has been on trial for
two weeks in the Fairfield county su- -

sea. An unexcelled remedy for Diar
ECO r ! O M Y in taking Hood's

Manila, b j.iurie " 100 doses onerhoea, ChoL-r-a Morbus, Summer com
what may be the condition of the hair,
and, in; every case, it occasions satis-

faction and pleasure, in addition to the
benefit which invariably comes from its
use.

is ra perior court, charged with murder inplaints and all internatipains. Sold" by
Tig fe6--
lioile

dg&atnre
Cf

do!.ai-7- ' is pecu.lur to ami true "only of
B. W. Hargrave. cue une True BLOOD ruriner.

the first degree, was found, guilty last
night and will be brought before the
court-nex- t Tuesday for sentence.


